Name Surname
Colour Photo
Age:
Nationality:
Phone number:
Email:
Current location:
Smoker:
Visable tattoos:

24 (11/1/1994)

Professional shot

+44 etc.
make this a professional email address

White polo shirt
with yachting
background. Smiling,
no hat or sunglasses

Yes or No
explain where if any

Profile
Keep the profile brief (2-4 sentences). It should include what position you’re looking for, what got
you into the superyacht industry, your skills/experience that fit with the industry, and your vision of
where you would like to go/what your goals are. Don’t put off potential employers by saying “I only
want to work on a charter yacht”. Be honest.
Qualifications
Bullet point your qualifications, with the most important first. If you have a qualification as a PT
trainer, chef, masseuse then list the qualification. No need to list qualifications gained at school –
unless they are relevant to your position onboard. Use two columns to reduce space
•
•
•

STCW 2010 (date gained)
Proficiency in Security Awareness
ENG1 (expiry date)

•
•
•

RYA Powerboat Level 2
PDSD
PWC

Yachting experience
Date

Position

yacht

List your yachting/work experience in chronological order, with the most recent job first
Provide a brief description of your role onboard, listing any key skills/achievements
If you don’t have any yachting experience then this section will be replaced with “work
experience”
Work experience
Date

position

company

Brief description of your role and how you made a difference. We would advise against bullet points
in this section. If you worked in a bar your potential employer will know what the job entails
however, if you were a Mixologist then this adds value. Employers want to see that you can think
outside the box, are hard-working with a good attitude. Give a simple outline of skills gained while

in the role that are transferable and any examples where you went above your role. Keep every job
description in this section to 4 – 5 lines
Hobbies and interests
Arguably the most important section! Crew want to know what you are like, what interests you.
As a crew you will spend a lot of time together therefore if you have common interests with the
crew it can help your application.
Keep this factual and only include sports or interests that you have a passion for. Avoid saying that
you like socialising etc.

References
The crew agents/yachts will contact your referees for a character reference and to find out what you
were like. Don’t use a member of your family as a character reference.
Make sure your references are aware that somebody may call or email them.
Set out you referees in this format:
Name: John Smith
Tel:
+44 01983…..
Email: john.smith@flyingfish……
You will need at least two references.
Most Yacht recruitment agents will require a written reference. If you have a written character
reference from a previous employer attach with your CV.

